used by and fully described by Harvey and Snell (1931) for recording rapid flashes of luminescence on mixing Cypridina luciferin and luciferase solutions, and by Snell (1931) for recording the normal flash of the firefly, Photuris pennsylvanica, which lasts only ~ to ~o second.
The rate of development of luminescence shows nothing unusual, but many records exhibit a small rhythmic change in light intensity which is quite imperceptible to the eye and could only be detected by this method of analysis. The final method of holding the beetles before the photocell was as follows: A test-tube about 25 mm. diameter, its rounded end directed toward the sensitive surface, is clamped before the photocell on a stand supported from the wall of the room and not connected in any way with the table on which the photocell and amplifier stand. The separate clamping system is necessary because of the extreme sensitivity of the photocell amplifier system to vibration, despite the fact that it is protected by sponge rubber cushions. The beetle is placed in the rounded end of the test-tube, dorsal side toward the photocell, and held in position by a plug of cotton lightly pressed against the insect. To excite luminescence, it is only necessary to press firmly against the cotton with an ebonite rod. The glow begins immediately and may last several minutes. On humid days this scheme worked perfectly but on dry days several records were spoiled by electrification of the glass tube when the cotton was rubbed over it. The static charge caused marked deflections of the string. They were eliminated by moistening the cotton. Fig. 1 shows several typical curves. Only the beginning can be given, as the light is apt to fade out gradually and at an unpredictable time. It will be observed that 0.8 to 1 second is taken for maximum brightness to be attained and that the rate of increase in brightness is more or less linear over the greater part of its course, only the beginning and end showing deviations. If the records were shortened along the time axis the curve of development of luminescence would be straighter, but somewhat resembling the flash of a firefly, except that the firefly takes only 0.06 second to develop its maximum light.
The striking phenomenon (B and D) is the rhythmic change in light intensity, which sometimes starts at a rate of 300 per minute (period 0.2 seconds), but more frequently shows a rate of 214 per minute (period 0.28 second) falling off after 20 seconds to 150 a minute (period of
0.34 to 0.4 second). The No. 5 record of May 27, 1931, gave an average period 0.4 second (150 per minute) for the first 20 seconds with a rhythm actually spaced as follows :--30, 29, 32, 34, 40, 32, 36, 40, 38, 28, 32, 29, 52, 34, 38, 42, 52, 52, 46, 44, 36, 32, 44, 46, 36, 32, 48, 36, 40, 42, 42, 44, 48, 44, 32, 44, 44, 36, 52, 38, 40, 48, 40, 29, 44, 48, 36 , 44 hundredths of a second. The change in light intensity during this rhytt~m only amounts to 5 to 6 per cent of the maximum intensity, so that it is not surprising to find the effect undetectable by eye. The period of the string is approximately 0.008 second at the tension used, so that more rapidly occurring rhythms could easily be detected, even though persistence of vision would cause fusion to the eye. To make sure that the Pyrophorus light Js not made up of individual flashes of even more rapid rhythm, a beetle was fixed on a centrifuge head of 26 cm. diameter and observed in a dark room while the speed of revolution was increased gradually up to 3000 g.P.M. At no speed did the luminescence appear anything but continuous. Since the animal travelled 40,000 ram. per second at the highest speed, a rhythmic flashing of 40,000 per second or less should have been easily detectable. We may conclude that the light of Pyrophorus is truly continuous (except for the rhythm displayed in the records) although it must be borne in mind that if the individual cells flashed intermittently at a rapid rate and were out of phase, the integrated result would be a continuous light.
The question arises as to the cause of the rhythm of 300 to 150 per minute. We may state at the start that this luminescence rhythm is no artifact due to vibration or joggling of the apparatus. It has appeared in records of four individuals taken on different days and under conditions where joggling was impossible. It has not, however, appeared in every record. An especially large Pyrophorus (34 mm. long) on squeezing emitted light of relatively short duration which showed no small rhythmic changes but only fluctuations in intensity which broke into the slow marked variations in luminescence of about one second period.
There are four possible explanations of the rapid rhythm. It may be connected with the (1) click reflex, (2) respirations, (3) heart beat, or (4) rhythmic nerve discharges to the organ.
1. These beetles, members of the Elateridae, exhibit the click reflex, a sudden powerful movement of the thorax by which they project themselves into the air when lying on their back. When squeezed between the fingers they click rhythmically at a rate of about one per second. The change in position of the thorax during this movement might change the position of the light organs with reference to the photocell sufficiently to affect the record. This cannot be the explanation of the rhythm in the record because the rhythmic variations in light intensity are too rapid and the curve of each variation would be different, a sudden change in light intensity followed by a slow recovery, as can be proven by actual records of the light while clicking is occurring. Fig. 1 -C is such a record showing two clicks. I have also noticed no indication of clicking when the beetles are pressed by cotton against the end of the test-tube. 2. The respiratory rhythm might force more air into the organ. Indeed, Heinemann has observed a rhythmic luminescence of the abdominal organ synchronous with breathing movements. He also believes that stimulation of the nerve cord causes luminescence by a secondary effect, the stimulation of the respiratory muscles which then force air into the organs. However, the rhythm of breathing is much slower than the light rhythm exhibited in the records. After removal of the elytra and wings I have observed a maximum respiratory rate of fifteen per minute. Dubois, who believes respiration has no direct influence on luminescence, recorded graphically the breathing movements of Pyrophorus. His records show 10, 20, and 24 respirations per minute and in addition the cessation of respiration when the prothoracic organs light. The rapid rhythm in my records cannot be due to respiration. Even the slow marked rhythmic variations in light intensity which have a period of 0.8 second (75 per minute) to 2 seconds are fast for a respiratory rhythm, but it is quite conceivable that they may be caused by some muscular mechanism connected with local distribution of air in the tracheae of the thorax. These pulses of light occur at the end of a period of lighting and are easily detectable by eye since they represent a 25 per cent or more change in light intensity. Fig. 1 , A and/91, are records of this slower "pulsing" of the light organ.
3.. It is very unlikely, from the physiological scheme in insects, that heart beat should influence luminescence intensity, since oxygen is carried to the light organ by tracheae directly and not through the blood. In addition even rate of heart beat is slower than the rhythm of luminescence. Dubois states that the heart rate is 106 per min. after removing some tergites to observe the dorsal vessel, and subsequently drops to 60-70. The rate increases from 72 to 84 when the animal is excited so that its prothoracic organs light. I have observed a rate of 84 per min. at 28 ° C. after removing the elytra and wings but leaving the tergites uncut. Apart from the improbability of the heart rate affecting luminescence these rates are all too slow to account for the rhythm during the bright luminescence of a prothoracic organ. However, the heart beat is of a proper rate to agree with some of the marked fluctuations of intensity after the bright luminescence is over, but I believe this relation is pure coincidence.
4. We are forced to fall back on the most likely explanation, namely a rhythmic discharge from the nerve centre for the organs, a volley similar to that sent out by the respiratory centre of mammals. Records B and D of Fig. 1 look very much like an incomplete tetanus of muscle and may be attributed to the same cause, rhythmic stimulation. Whether this is a direct stimulation of photogenic cells or an indirect one, operating through a mechanism closing and opening the tracheal ends, cannot be stated at the present time. According to Dubois the light organ of Pyrophorus lacks tracheal end-cells, so that a direct stimulation to luminescence seems most likely. A small (5 per cent) rhythmic fluctuation of light intensity during the reflex emission of light is to be observed in many records, which because of its rapid rate is attributed to rhythmic nerve discharge from a photogenic centre. Longer "pulsations" of luminescence intensity (25 per cent change) can be detected by the eye.
In conclusion I wish to thank my assistant, Mr. Charles Butt, for his aid in taking the records.
